IN THE FAIR WORK COMMISSION

Title of Matter: Application by Metropolitan Fire & Emergency Services Board

Section: s.225 - Application for termination of an enterprise agreement after its nominal expiry date

Subject: Application for termination of the Metropolitan Fire and Emergency Services Board, United Firefighters Union of Australia, Assistant Chief Fire Officers Agreement 2010 & Metropolitan Fire and Emergency Services Board, United Firefighters Union of Australia, Operational Staff Agreement 2010

Matter Number: AG2014/5121

ANNEXURE DB-R1

This is the annexure marked "DB-R1" referred to in the reply statement of David Bruce dated 1 July 2014.
Rini

I am unable to address this issue. I have directed it to Sean Hogan, Director Workplace Relations.

David Bruce
Acting Executive Director/Acting Deputy Chief Officer
Learning and Development - MFESB
Phone: 03 9665 4523
Mobile: -

On 30/04/2014, at 11:05 AM, "Rini Krouskos" <io3@ufuvic.asn.au> wrote:

*** MFB: external message processed. Details at bottom of email ***

Dear Mr. Bruce,

Please see below a dispute lodged at step 1 of the dispute resolution process.

As we have yet to receive a response at step 1 I am escalating it to you at step 2.

Yours Sincerely,

Rini Krouskos
Industrial Officer

United Firefighters Union
Victorian Branch
410 Brunswick Street, Fitzroy 3065
Victoria Australia
T (03) 9419 8811 | F (03) 9419 9258
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This dispute relates to the applicable allowances to be paid to operational staff relocating to the MFB's new training college at Craigieburn.

This dispute relates to clause 42.3 of the operational staff agreement 2010 and we are seeking a meeting to discuss this matter with you ASAP.

We seek an allowance arising from the relocation, a revisiting of the external training college allowance and an allowance in relation to the unfinished workplace.

Could you please advise of your availability to meet.

Yours Sincerely,

Rini Krouskos
Industrial Officer

United Firefighters Union
Victorian Branch
410 Brunswick Street, Fitzroy 3065
Victoria Australia
T (03) 9419 8811 | F (03) 9419 9258

The above message is from an external source to the MFB. MFB policy governs use of IT systems. Accordingly all messages have their content scanned for security risks and compliance. For details of MFB policy and procedures, please refer to the MFB intranet.

If you do not know the sender, and the content is spurious - treat the message as SPAM or a virus and delete it!
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